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SUMMARY Selkoe, 2002). Several lines of evidence suggest that cognitive
Assemblies of b-amyloid (Ab) peptides are patho-
logical mediators of Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) and
are produced by the sequential cleavages of amyloid
precursor protein (APP) by b-secretase (BACE1)
and g-secretase. The generation of Ab is coupled
to neuronal activity, but the molecular basis is
unknown. Here, we report that the immediate early
gene Arc is required for activity-dependent genera-
tion of Ab. Arc is a postsynaptic protein that recruits
endophilin2/3 and dynamin to early/recycling endo-
somes that traffic AMPA receptors to reduce
synaptic strength in both Hebbian and non-Hebbian
forms of plasticity. The Arc-endosome also traffics
APP and BACE1, and Arc physically associates
with presenilin1 (PS1) to regulate g-secretase traf-
ficking and confer activity dependence. Genetic
deletion of Arc reduces Ab load in a transgenic
mouse model of AD. In concert with the finding that
patients with AD can express anomalously high
levels of Arc, we hypothesize that Arc participates
in the pathogenesis of AD.

INTRODUCTION

Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) is themost common cause of dementia

in the elderly and is characterized by a progressive loss of cogni-

tive functions. The histopathology of AD includes accumulations

of extracellular Ab peptides (neuritic plaques) and intraneuronal

hyperphosphorylated tau (neurofibrillary tangles) (Hardy and
failure is linked to the generation and deposition of neurotoxic

species of Ab derived by secretase cleavage of the amyloid

precursor protein (APP). APP is an integral type I membrane

protein that is trafficked through a constitutive secretary pathway

and processed at the cell surface, trans-Golgi network (TGN) and

endocytic organelles (Thinakaran and Koo, 2008). b APP

cleavage enzyme1 (BACE1) and the g-secretase complex, which

includes presenilin1 (PS1), Nicastrin, Aph-1, and Pen2, are also

present in ER, TGN, endosomes, and on the cell surface (De

Strooper and Annaert, 2010; Small and Gandy, 2006). Amyloido-

genic processing of APP is thought to occur in endosomes, but

the precise trafficking events remain unclear.

Ab generation can be modulated by neural activity in the inter-

stitial fluid (ISF) in vivo (Cirrito et al., 2005) or in hippocampal

slices (Kamenetz et al., 2003), suggesting that a substantial

fraction of Ab generation is dependent on activity; however,

the contribution of activity-dependent Ab generation to amyloid

deposition in vivo is as yet unclear. Aberrant activity in the

hippocampus ‘‘default pathway’’ is linked to cognitive decline

in patients with AD (Buckner et al., 2005). By contrast, behavioral

activation is reported to reduce plaque load in a mouse model of

AD (Lazarov et al., 2005), and epidemiological studies suggest

that cognitive activity is protective for AD (Cracchiolo et al.,

2007). The absence of a molecular understanding of how activity

increases Ab accumulation has limited deeper appreciation of

the contribution of activity to AD pathogenesis.

Our previous studies have focused on cellular immediate

early genes (IEG) as potential mediators of protein synthesis

dependentmemory. Among them, Arc is a neuron-specific, post-

synaptic protein that interacts with endophilin and dynamin and

contributes to an endocytic pathway that accelerates removal

of AMPA receptors from excitatory synapses (Chowdhury et al.,
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2006). Arc is required for multiple forms of synaptic plasticity that

depend on its endocytic function including homeostatic scaling

(Shepherd et al., 2006) and mGluR-LTD (Park et al., 2008). Arc

is an intriguing candidate that could participate in activity-depen-

dent Ab generation since endocytic pathways are important for

regulation of BACE1 activity (Huse et al., 2000). Moreover, domi-

nant-negative dynamin, which blocks endocytosis, reduces Ab

levels in ISF by as much as 70%, and prevents activity-depen-

dent increases in Ab (Cirrito et al., 2008).

Here, we report that Arc is required for activity-dependent

increases of Ab generation, and reveal a role for Arc in postsyn-

aptic trafficking and processing of APP that appears relevant

to the pathogenesis of AD. Arc directly binds the N terminus

of PS1, the catalytic subunit of the g-secretase complex, and

these proteins colocalize in early/recycling endosomes within

dendrites. Interruption of the Arc-PS1 interaction prevents

activity-dependent increases of Ab, and cell biological studies

support a role for Arc in trafficking g-secretase to vesicles that

process APP. Arc-dependent Ab generation contributes to

plaque deposition in a mouse model of AD, and Arc expression

is significantly elevated in themedial prefrontal cortex of patients

with pathologically confirmed AD. Together, these findings

demonstrate that Arc-dependent mechanisms, which are known

to control synaptic strength, also control activity-dependent

generation of Ab that is relevant in the pathogenesis of AD.

RESULTS

Genetic Deletion of Arc Prevents Activity-Dependent
Generation of Ab
We crossed the amyloidogenic AD mouse model (APPswe;

PS1DE9 transgenic mice) to Arc KO (Arc�/�) mice. The APPswe;

PS1DE9 mouse is an established model exhibiting accelerated

Ab amyloidosis attributable to coexpression of two familial AD

linked mutations (hereafter referred to as AD mice) (Jankowsky

et al., 2001). We first examined soluble hAb levels in 5-month-

old AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice. hAb40 was not significantly

different in hippocampus of AD;Arc+/+ versus AD;Arc�/� mice

sacrificed immediately upon removal from their home cage

(Figure 1A). We used maximal electroconvulsive seizure (MECS)

to acutely increase neural activity, and confirmed a �2-fold

increase of soluble hAb40 5 hr after a single MECS in hippo-

campus from AD;Arc+/+ mice (Figure 1A). By contrast, MECS

did not increase soluble hAb40 in hippocampus from AD;Arc�/�

mice despite typical MECS behavioral responses and MECS-

induced increase of IEG Homer1a (Figure 1A).

We examined acute brain slices prepared from 8- to 9-week-

old AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice. Hippocampal slices were

treated with picrotoxin (100 mM), which induces epileptiform

activity by blocking GABAergic inhibition. Soluble hAb40

increased during in vitro incubation, and basal levels were reli-

ably detected after 10 hr incubation (Figure 1B). As reported

(Kamenetz et al., 2003), picrotoxin treatment increased soluble

hAb40 in slices from ADmice (Figure 1B). By contrast, picrotoxin

failed to increase soluble hAb40 in slices from AD;Arc�/� mice.

We next examined DIV10 primary neuronal cultures prepared

from AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� embryos. Soluble hAb40 was

assayed in whole cell lysates of neurons, or in the medium,
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4 hr after a complete replacement with fresh glial conditioned

medium (which was confirmed to have undetectable levels of

Ab, data not shown). >95% of soluble hAb40 was present in

the medium and only low levels were detected in neuronal

lysates (Figure 1C); consistent with reports that Ab is rapidly

secreted after it is generated. In basal conditions, the level of

hAb40 was significantly less in the medium of AD;Arc�/�

neuronal cultures compared to AD;Arc+/+ cultures. Addition of

picrotoxin (100 mM) for 4 hr, resulted in a significant increase of

hAb40 in medium of AD;Arc+/+ neuronal cultures but not in

medium of AD;Arc�/� cultures. BDNF (100 ng/ml for 4 hr)

produced a prominent upregulation of Arc expression and

resulted in an increase of hAb40 in medium of AD;Arc+/+ but

not AD;Arc�/� cultures (Figure 1C). Lentiviral expression of Arc

in AD;Arc�/� cultures resulted in an increase of soluble Ab40 in

the media compared to either uninfected or lentiviral-GFP

infected AD;Arc�/� cultures. Thus, Arc transgene expression is

sufficient to increase soluble Ab40 generation in AD;Arc�/�

neurons.

Arc Binds the N Terminus of PS1
We performed immunoprecipitation (IP) assays fromWT and Arc

KO brains using detergent conditions (1% Triton) that dissociate

proteins in the g-secretase complex. PS1-NTF selectively

coimmunoprecipitated with Arc, while PS1-CTF, BACE1 and

Nicastrin did not (Figure 2A). PS1-CTF and additional compo-

nents of the g-secretase, e.g., Nicastrin, co-IPed with Arc

when the IP was performed using detergent conditions that

retain interactions between components of g-secretase (see Fig-

ure 6). In a reciprocal assay, Arc and PS1-CTF coimmunopreci-

pitated with PS1-NTF (Figure 2B). The physical interaction of Arc

and PS1 was reconstituted in HEK293 cells using PS1 and Arc

transgenes (Figure 2C). PS1-NTF and full-length PS1 coimmuno-

precipitated with full-length Arc or an N-terminal fragment of Arc

(Arc 1–154). Deletion of Arc amino acids 91–100 or 101–130 dis-

rupted Arc’s association with PS1. Binding between Arc and PS1

was also reconstituted using recombinant Arc protein purified

from E. coli together with Flag-PS1-NTF affinity purified from

HEK293 cells (Figure 2D). This in vitro binding was selectively

inhibited by a synthetic peptidemimic of the N-terminal 40 amino

acids of PS1-NTF but not a peptide mimic of amino acids of

41–81 (Figure 2E). These observations suggest that Arc and

PS1 directly and specifically interact.

Arc KO Does Not Alter Surface Expression of APP,
BACE1, or g-Secretase, or Their Trafficking
from the Plasma Membrane
Current models of Ab generation suggest that APP is processed

by BACE1 and g-secretase in early and recycling endosomes

(Small and Gandy, 2006; Vetrivel and Thinakaran, 2006). We

examined the possibility that Arc might increase Ab generation

by increasing the rate of endocytosis of APP, BACE1 or g-secre-

tase. DIV 14 cortical cultures were prepared from AD;Arc+/+ and

AD;Arc�/� embryos, and surface proteins were labeled by incu-

bating cultures at 4�Cwithmembrane-impermeable biotinylating

reagent. Expression of APP, BACE1, and components of g-sec-

retase, including PS1 and Nicastrin, was not different between

genotypes in either the total cell lysates or on the plasma



Figure 1. Genetic Deletion of Arc Abolishes Activity-Dependent Increases of hAb40

(A) ELISA showing increase of PBS-soluble hAb40 5 hr afterMECS in hippocampus ofAD;Arc+/+mice but notAD;Arc�/�mice. n = 4 for each group. *p < 0.05, two-

tailed t test. Western blot confirms identical MECS-induced increase of Homer1a (arrow). Arrowhead with NS marks a nonspecific band.

(B) Picrotoxin increases soluble hAb40 from acute brain slices of AD;Arc+/+ mice, but not AD;Arc�/� mice. n = 10 per group. *p < 0.05, two-tailed t test. Western

blot confirms hAPP was similarly expressed in brain slices of both genotypes.

(C) Picrotoxin and BDNF increase soluble hAb40 in medium of cortical cultures from AD;Arc+/+, but not AD;Arc�/� mice. Basal expression of hAb40 is reduced in

AD;Arc�/� cultures. Overexpression of Arc by lentivirus in AD;Arc�/� neurons increases hAb40 production. n = 4–7 per group. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, two-tailed

t test. Note that hAb40 in cell lysates is < 5% of medium. Western blot confirms hAPP was similarly expressed under all conditions and Homer1a was similarly

induced after BDNF in neuronal cultures of both genotypes. n = 4, **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001, two-tailed t test.

Data represent mean ± SEM.
membrane (Figure 2F). PS1 NTF antibody detected both

PS1DE9 transgene and a lower amount of processed native

PS1 NTF, and this was not different in AD;Arc�/� neurons. The
rate of endocytosis of surface-labeled APP and presenilin

assayed 10, 30, and 60 min after return to 37�Cwas not different

between genotypes (Figures S1A and S1B available online).
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Figure 2. Arc Binds to Presenilin 1 N Terminus, and Arc Does Not Alter APP or Its Processing Enzymes Expression, Trafficking from the

Plasma Membrane, or Activity

(A) Coimmunoprecipitation assay demonstrating association of endogenous PS1 with Arc. Anti-Arc antibody was used for immunoprecipitation (IP) from WT

and Arc KO mouse brains, and immunoprecipitated proteins were blotted with anti-PS1 NTF, PS1 CTF, BACE1, or Nicastrin antibody. PS1 NTF selectively

coimmunoprecipitates with Arc.
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Treatment of cultured neurons with the selective g-secretase

inhibitor JC-22 (Lewis et al., 2005) resulted in identical increases

of C-terminal fragments of APP that result from cleavage by

BACE1 and/or a-secretase (Figure 2G), suggesting that APP

processing upstream of g-cleavage is not different in neurons

derived from AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice. An in vitro assay

of g-secretase activity measured from forebrain lysates, using

biotinylated recombinant APP substrate Sb4 (Shelton et al.,

2009) in the presence of 0.25% CHAPSO, did not detect an

effect of Arc in comparisons of Arc+/+ versus Arc�/� or AD;Arc+/+

versus AD;Arc�/� mice in terms of production of Ab40 peptides

using a G2-10 antibody (Tian et al., 2010) (Figure 2H). Thus, the

effect of Arc increasing Ab40 generation in cultures could not

be related to altered dynamics of APP, BACE1, or g-secretase

trafficking from the plasma membrane, or to prominent changes

in either BACE1 or g-secretase expression or activity.
Arc and PS1 Colocalize in Postsynaptic Dendrites
in Association with Endosome Membranes
Biochemical and electron microscopic (EM) methods indicate

that Arc protein is present exclusively in the postsynaptic

compartment (Chowdhury et al., 2006). EM studies have

reported APP and PS1 in both pre- and postsynaptic compart-

ments (Ribaut-Barassin et al., 2000). We detected native PS1 in

dendrites (Figure 3A) using an antibody with confirmed speci-

ficity for immunostaining (Figure S1C). Coexpression of Arc

and PS1 transgenes in DIV14 neurons resulted in colocalizing

punctae in dendrites (Figure 3B), especially in fine processes

where punctae are discrete (technical note: low-power images

that indicate the position of the processes typically appear

overexposed at regions of the neuron including the soma and

proximal dendritic branches as a consequence of their greater
(B) Schematic representation of PS1 structure and coimmunoprecipitation assay d

or preimmune serum was used for IP from WT and Arc KO mouse brains, and imm

Arc and PS1 CTF coimmunoprecipitate with PS1 NTF.

(C) Endogenous PS1 coimmunoprecipitates with GFP-Arc from HEK293 cells. An

proteins were blotted with anti-GFP antibody. PS1-NTF and full-length PS1 coimm

1–154). Deletion of Arc amino acids 91–100 or 101–130 prevents Arc’s associati

(D) In vitro binding assay demonstrates that recombinant Arc protein (rArc), puri

purified from HEK293 cells. Flag-BAP (BRCA1 Associated Protein) and cell lysa

binding assay. The first three lanes are loading controls for Flag-BAP, Flag-PS1 N

using Protein G beads bound with Flag antibody. An arrow denotes Flag-PS1 NT

(E) The first three lanes show loading controls for Flag-PS1NTF, 10 ng and 5 ng of

no binding of rArc with an untransfected cell extract, a preferential binding of rArc

for the peptides, which were dissolved in DMSO), a selective inhibition of bindin

2(41–81).

(F) Surface expression (S) and endocytosis (E) of APP, BACE1 and components

AD;Arc�/�. Surface proteins were labeled at 4�C with 1mg/mL EZ-Link Sulfo-NH

proteins by NeutrAvidin pull-down (right). Protein endocytosis was similarly assa

surface bound biotin was removed by 150 mM glutathione-stripping buffer (pH

endocytosis. Lysates (Input) and avidin pulldown elutes (surface or endocytosed p

in Figure S1A and Figure S1B.

(G) APP CTFs increase following treatment of cortical cultures with g-secretase in

that surface expression (S) or endocytosis (E) of APP CTFs is not different betwe

(H) g-secretase activity in forebrain lysates measured in vitro using the recom

AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice. Data represent mean ± SEM (n = 4–5 per grou

specifically recognizes the C terminus of Ab40, but not the substrate. The assa

g-secretase inhibitor L685, 458.

See also Figure S1.
thickness). Colocalization required coexpression of endophilin

3, which enhances Arc association with endosomes (Chowd-

hury et al., 2006). To determine whether the Arc-PS1 punctae

were endosomes, we examined the colocalization of Arc-PS1

punctae with endosomal markers. In neurons expressing

GFP-Rab11, a recycling endosome marker, we could detect

the colocalization between Arc, PS1, and Rab11 (Figure 3C).

Costes’ method (Costes et al., 2004) was applied to evaluate

the probability of colocalization between Arc and PS1, or

PS1 and Rab11 (Figure 3C, probability graph). The Pearson’s

coefficient of double-channel images (PS1 and Arc, or PS1

and Rab11) confirms a high probability of colocalization (Fig-

ure 3D, scatter plot). Quantitative analysis revealed prominent

colocalization of Arc with PS1(45.0 ± 3.0%), Arc with EEA1

(26.3 ± 3.4%) and Rab11 (50.0 ± 4.4%), and PS1 with EEA1

(23.5 ± 3.6%) and Rab11 (43.3 ± 4.5%) (Figure 3D, table). EM

analysis of normal rat hippocampus revealed that native PS1

and native Arc colocalize in postsynaptic spines of CA1

neurons (Figures 3E and 3F). Gold particles are associated

with vesicles immediately beneath the postsynaptic density as

well as with structures identified as early/recycling endosomes

based on their tubulovesicular structures (Figures 3G–3P).

Several profiles of endosomal complex structures extending

from the sorting/early endosome (oval, spindly vesiculate shape)

are labeled with Arc and PS1 (Figures 3G–3L, 3N, and 3O).

Double EM also revealed colocalization of PS1 with Rab11

(Figures 3M and 3P).
APP Is Rapidly Internalized in Postsynaptic
Early/Recycling Endosomes that Associate with Arc
We examined trafficking of APP in dendrites of DIV14 neurons

prepared from AD;Arc+/+ mice. Neurons were fixed and stained
emonstrating association of endogenous Arc with PS1. Anti-PS1 NTF antibody

unoprecipitated proteins were blotted with anti-Arc, PS1 CTF or S6 antibody.

ti-PS1 NTF antibody and preimmune serum (#) were used for IP. Precipitated

unoprecipitate with full-length Arc, and with an N-terminal fragment of Arc (Arc

on with PS1.

fied from E. coli, binds to Flag-PS1 NTF that was overexpressed and affinity-

te from HEK293 cells without transfection (NoTxFn) were used as controls for

TF, and rArc. The remaining four lanes are the coimmunoprecipitated samples

F in the anti-Flag immunoblot.

rArc. The remaining four lanes are the coimmunoprecipitated samples, showing

with Flag-PS1 NTF expressing cell extract in the presence of DMSO (a control

g between rArc and PS1 NTF by Peptide 1(1–40), and no inhibition by Peptide

of g-secretase from cortical cultures are not different between AD;Arc+/+ and

S-SS-Biotin and total cell lysates (Input, left) were affinity enriched for surface

yed 30 min after return of surface-labeled neurons to 37�C, and the remaining

8.6–8.7). Control cultures (C) were surface biotinylated and stripped without

roteins) were analyzed by western blot. Detailed time course data is presented

hibitor JC-22 for 48 hr. Surface biotinylation and endocytosis assays showing

en AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/�.
binant substrate Sb4 is not different between Arc+/+ and Arc�/� or between

p). The g-secretase mediated cleavage is monitored by G2-10 antibody that

y background or nonspecific cleavage was defined in the presence of 1 mM
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Figure 3. Arc and Presenilin1 Colocalize in Endosomes in Neuronal Dendrites

(A) Representative image from WT mouse hippocampal neuron showing native PS1 localizes in neuronal dendrites identified by MAP2 staining.

(B) Representative image fromWT rat hippocampal neuron transiently transfected withMyc-PS1, Arc andHA-Endophilin 3(Endo3). PS1 colocalizes with Arc and

Endophilin3 puncta in neuronal dendrites.

(C) Representative image of WT hippocampal neuron expressing Arc, HA-Endo3, Myc-PS1 and GFP-Rab11. Arc and PS1 partially colocalize with Rab11 in

neuronal dendrites indicated by yellow arrows. Plot of the probability distribution of Pearson’s coefficients of randomized images (curve) and of the Pearson’s

coefficient of double-channel images (red line; PS1 and Arc, or PS1 and Rab11). Note that the p value for this analysis was 100% indicating a high probability of

colocalization.

620 Cell 147, 615–628, October 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.



with 6E10 monoclonal antibody, which reacts with the Ab

sequence present in hAPP. Staining was present along dendrites

that costained with MAP2 (Figure 4A). A similar pattern of stain-

ing was detected with two additional APP antibodies: 22C11,

which reacts with the N terminus of human or mouse APP (Fig-

ure S1D), and 4G8, which reacts with the Ab epitope in both

human and mouse APP (data not shown). By incubating live

neurons from AD;Arc+/+ with 6E10 at 10�C, and then returning

the neurons to 37�C for 10 min, we could detect hAPP internal-

ized into dendrites (Figure 4B). The same result was obtained

with 22C11 (Figure S1E). hAPP labeled on the surface by 6E10

was internalized into punctae that colocalized with Rab11 (Fig-

ure 4C), suggesting APP is trafficked in recycling endosomes.

Consistent with dendritic localization, APP, PS1DE9, and Arc

are enriched in biochemical fractions of the postsynaptic density

(Figure 4D). EM analysis of normal rat hippocampus with two

different APP antibodies verified the presence of APP in postsyn-

aptic vesicles near the PSD, and in endosomal complexes

composed of different tubulovesicular structures (Figures 4E–

4N, 4G8 antibody; Figures S1F–S1K, 22C11 antibody). Double

EM revealed colocalization of APP with Arc (Figures 4E–4G,

4I–4K, 4M, and 4N; Figures S1G–S1J), and Arc with Rab11 (Fig-

ure S2A-G) at endosomes. Quantitative analysis of immunogold

labeling of dendrites demonstrated a substantial amount of Arc,

PS1 and APP are associated with tubulovesicular structures

(Figure 4O). Additionally, Arc, endophilin3 and dynamin cofrac-

tionate with PS1 and APP-CTF in detergent-resistant, buoyant

fractions (lipid raft) prepared from AD;Arc+/+ mice that are

enriched for proteins that process APP (Vetrivel et al., 2005) (Fig-

ure S2H). This distribution was not altered in AD;Arc�/� mice

(Figure S2I).

Arc Increases Association of g-Secretase with APP
Containing Endosomes
Transiently expressed hAPP was labeled on the dendritic

surface with 6E10 monoclonal antibody (Figure S3A), and endo-

cytosed hAPP was detected as bright, discrete punctae in both

dendrites and axons (Figures S3C and S3D), consistent with

endogenous APP. Identical results were observed with wild-

type hAPP and hAPPswe (data not shown). In comparison to

natively expressed hAPP, hAPP transgene could be detected

with direct conjugated secondary antibody, and could be easily

assessed for colocalization with other proteins.When hAPP tran-

gene was coexpressed with Arc, endophilin3 and GFP-Rab11,

surface-labeled hAPP rapidly internalized into dendrites and
(D) Scatter plot of pixel intensity correlations between PS1 and Arc, or PS1 and R

are shown. The percentage of Arc-positive or Myc-PS1-positive pixels overlapp

software (Bitplane). Data represent mean ± SEM (n = 15–35).

Images in (A)–(C) are representative of 3 independent experiments and at least fi

(E–P) Postembedding immunogold localization (arrowheads) of Arc, Presenilin 1

synaptic spines ([E and F]; E is oblique), large, apical pyramidal cell dendrites (

Presenilin (5 nm) + Arc (15 nm; E–L, N, O), and Presenilin1 (5 nm) + Rab11 (15 nm;

right. Labeled recycling endosomes can sometimes be traced directly back to the

Distinct colocalization of Arc and PS1 within a gold cluster is illustrated as in (E),

endosome or endosomal complex for Arc+PS1 (I), and PS1+Rab11 (M and P). Mic

pyramidale (I and M), CA2 stratum radiatum (K and P) or CA3 stratum lucidum (J

Scale bar in E–P is 100 nm.
colocalized with Arc and Rab 11 (Figure 5A). Evaluation of coloc-

alization by Costes’ approach revealed a high probability of

colocalization between internalized APP and Arc, or internalized

APP and Rab11 (Figure 5A, graph). Quantitative analysis

further demonstrated the positive correlation (Figure 5B, scatter

plot) and a significant population of colocalized APP (internal-

ized) and Arc is present in endosomes and with higher

percentage in recycling endosomes [Figure 5B and Figure S4A,

33.6 ± 4.3%, 28.4 ± 1.7% and 45.8 ± 3.7%, respectively, for

early (Rab5+), late (Rab7+) and recycling (Rab11+) endosomes].

�50% of internalized hAPP colocalized with Arc (Figures

S3E and S3F). Another early/recycling endosome marker, trans-

ferrin receptor, also colocalized with Arc and internalized

hAPP (Figure S4B). hAPPswe was similarly internalized and co-

localized with transferrin receptor (Figure S4C). Association

between internalized APP and early or recycling endosomes

was further confirmed by live confocal imaging using GFP-

Rab5 or Rab11 and Alexa 568-labeled APP antibody (Fig-

ure S4D). These observations support the hypothesis that APP

is trafficked in dendritic early/recycling endosomes that asso-

ciate with Arc.

A similar approach was used to monitor trafficking of BACE1.

HA-BACE1was detected on the neuronal surface by live labeling

with HA antibody (Figure S3B), and was rapidly internalized into

dendrites where it colocalized with Arc-endophilin punctae

(Figure 5C).

To examine the possibility that Arc might regulate the associ-

ation of APP with g-secretase, we expressed hAPP transgene in

Arc+/+ and Arc�/� neurons and assessed colocalization with

native PS1. hAPP was labeled on the membrane with 6E10

and internalized following a 10 min return to 37�C. hAPP was

identically internalized in Arc+/+ and Arc�/� neurons (Figure 5E),

consistent with biochemical assays of native APP (Figure 2F and

Figure S1A). PS1 particle number in randomly selected 50 mm

dendritic segments was not different between Arc+/+ and Arc�/�

neurons (Figure S5). Internalized hAPP punctae frequently colo-

calized with PS1 punctae (Figure 5D). Costes’ method revealed

a high probability of colocalization (data not shown). We quanti-

tatively compared the degree of colocalization of internalized

hAPP with native PS1 in randomly selected 50 mm dendritic

segments. Colocalization of PS1 with APP containing vesicles

was significantly greater in Arc+/+ than Arc�/� neurons (Fig-

ure 5F). This finding supports a model in which Arc functions to

increase g-secretase in dendritic trafficking endosomes that

process APP.
ab11 in hippocampal neurons represented by (C). Correlation coefficients (CC)

ing with Myc-PS1, endogenous EEA1 or GFP-Rab11 was quantified by Imaris

ve imaged neurons; scale bars represent 20 mm. See also Figure S1.

and Rab11 in endosomes in the adult rat hippocampus (two animals) in post-

G, H, L, M, and N) and soma (I and J). Double immunogold labeling includes

[M and P]). Micrographs of dendrites are oriented with the long axis from left to

ir origin as outgrowths from large oval sorting/early endosomes (G, H, I, and L).

(F), (J), (N), and (O). Other micrographs illustrate colocalization within the same

rographs were taken from the CA1 stratum radiatum (E–H, N, and O) or stratum

and L). pre, presynaptic terminal; asterisk, postsynaptic density.
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Figure 4. APP Is Rapidly Internalized into Endosomes in Neuronal Dendrites and Associates with Arc

(A) Representative image fromAD;Arc+/+ hippocampal neurons showing that natively expressed hAPP localizes in neuronal dendrites identified byMAP2 staining.

(B and C) Representative images from endocytosis assay and double-immunofluorescence labeling of AD;Arc+/+ hippocampal neurons showing natively

expressed hAPP that is labeled on the cell surface with 6E10 antibody is rapidly internalized into dendrites, identified by MAP2 staining (B), and colocalizes with

native Rab11 (C). White arrow in panel (B) points to a probable axon where hAPP is also internalized.

Images in (A)–(C) are representative of three independent experiments and at least five imaged neurons; scale bars represent 20 mm.

(D) Subcellular fractionation of adult AD;Arc+/+ mouse forebrain showing APP, Presenilin1 and Arc localize in postsynaptic densities (PSD1-3). H, homogenate;

S2, supernatant, cytosolic fraction; P2, crude synaptosomal fraction; SPM, synaptosomal plasma membrane; PSD1, 1 Triton solubilized SPM; PSD2, 2 Triton

solubilized SPM; PSD3, Triton and Sarkosyl solubilized SPM; SYP, synaptophysin.
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Interruption of Arc Association with g-Secretase
Prevents Activity-Dependent Increase of Ab Generation
To further examine the role of Arc binding to PS1 in the genera-

tion of Ab, we generated lentivirus expressing Flag-tagged PS1

NTF and confirmed that Flag-PS1 NTF coimmunoprecipitates

with Arc from neurons (Figure 6A). A previous study reported

that PS1-NTF does not integrate into g-secretase (Levitan

et al., 2001), and we confirmed that Flag-PS1 NTF does not

associate with components of the native g-secretase complex

in neurons (Figure 6B). Using lysates prepared from neurons

and detergent conditions that do not disrupt the g-secretase

complex (Capell et al., 1998), Arc coimmunoprecipitated PS1-

CTF and Nicastrin (indicators of its association with the g-secre-

tase complex), and this association was interrupted by Flag-PS1

NTF (Figure 6C). Importantly, expression of Flag-PS1 NTF in

AD;Arc+/+ neurons blocked the activity-dependent increase of

Ab40 (Figure 6D). Flag-PS1 NTF also produced a modest reduc-

tion of basal Ab inAD;Arc+/+ neurons. By contrast, Flag-PS1 NTF

did not alter basal or induced expression of Ab40 in AD;Arc�/�

cultures indicating that Flag-PS1 NTF does not alter g-secretase

activity in neurons that lack Arc.

Ab and Plaque Load Are Reduced in AD;Arc�/� Mice
We next determined if Arc contributes to amyloid generation and

deposition in vivo. The APPSWE;PS1DE9 model shows an age-

dependent increase of PBS-soluble and PBS-insoluble (formic

acid-soluble) hAb together with demonstrable plaque in cortex

by 6 months of age. Genetic crosses of AD;Arc+/� with Arc+/�

assured that all mice carried a single copy of the APPswe and

PS1DE9 transgene, and provided littermate controls. Western

blots confirmed that expression of nativemouse APP and human

APPswewas identical in forebrain ofAD;Arc+/+ versusAD;Arc�/�

mice (Figure S6A). Similarly, expression of BACE1 and compo-

nents of g-secretase complex were not different between

genotypes (Figure S6A). However, in 6-month-old male mice,

the amount of Ab40 in a formic acid soluble fraction was reduced

in AD;Arc�/� mice. Ab42 showed the same trend but was

not statistically different between genotypes (Figure 7A). In 12-

month-old mice, both Ab40 and Ab42 levels were reduced in

AD;Arc�/� versus AD;Arc+/+ male (Figure 7B) and female mice

(Figure S6B). Immunohistochemistry in cohorts of 6-month-old

male (Figures 7C and 7D) and 12-month-old female mice (Fig-

ures S6C and S6D) confirmed that areas occupied by Ab plaque

were reduced in AD;Arc�/�. These results suggest that Arc

contributes significantly to amyloid burden in this AD model.
(E–N) Postembedding immunogold localization of native Arc and APP in the adu

excrescences ([M andN]; i.e., the enlarged spine-like structures postsynaptic tom

singly for APP ([H and L]; 10 nm gold) or double-labeled (E–G, I–K, M, and N) for Ar

the long axis from left to right; labeling is evident in tubulovesicular endosomal st

Labeling in thorny excrescences is evident in tubulovesicular complexes. Colo

structures (arrowheads). APP is also evident in presynaptic terminals (pre; [F, L, a

CA3 stratum lucidum (K, M, and N). Asterisk, postsynaptic density. Scale bar is

(O) Table of postembedding immunogold localization of Arc, PS1, APP, and corre

hippocampus (2 animals; 10 nm gold; CA1 stratum radiatum). Labeling was coun

original values of Arc, PS1 and APP, to obtain values shown in table (mean ± SEM

PS1, APP, and controls 1 and 2, respectively. For dendrites, labeling of various tub

dendrite profiles were measured in 30 micrographs (mean total of 92.46 mm2 per

See also Figure S1 and Figure S2.
Arc Expression Is Increased in Medial Frontal Cortex
of Patients with Alzheimer’s Disease
To further explore the role of Arc in AD, we compared expression

of Arc protein in gray matter punch samples from medial frontal

cortex (MFC) or occipital cortex (OCC) of autopsies of patients

with dementia that was highly likely due to AD based on the

presence of both neuritic plaque and neurofibrillary tangles in

neocortex (CERAD C and Braak Stage V and VI) and patients

with intermediate likelihood that dementia was due to AD based

on neuritic plaque in neocortex and neurofibrillary tangles in

limbic regions (CERAD B and Braak Stage III and IV) versus

samples from age matched controls (patient data is summarized

in Table S1). MFC and OCC were selected because MFC is

commonly impacted in AD and used in both CERAD and Braak

Staging as representative neocortex, while OCC (primary visual

area) is not a major brain region impacted in AD. Levels of Arc

protein in MFC were increased in the combined AD group

compared to thecontrol group (Figures7Eand7FandFigureS7A)

by�2 fold. Arc levels were not significantly different between the

high likelihood versus intermediate likelihood AD cases. Zif268,

an IEG that shows similar response as Arc to activity, was not

different between AD and control brains. Levels of Arc or Zif268

protein in OCC were not different between AD and control

brains. While there are important limitations of post mortem

tissue, the present data suggest that Arc expression is main-

tained at normal or supranormal levels in a brain area impacted

byAD, and thus could contribute toAbgeneration andpathology.

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that Arc is required for activity-

dependent increases of Ab, APP is trafficked in the dendritic

compartment, and associates with Arc in early and recycling en-

dosomes that presumably return processed APP as Ab to the

extracellular space where it accumulates. Arc also associates

with presenilin in dendritic vesicular structures that include early

endosomes and recycling endosomes. Arc directly binds the

N terminus of PS1, and interruption of the interaction blocks

activity-dependent increases of Ab generation. Importantly,

inhibitory effects of Flag-PS1 NTF on Ab generation are evident

only in neurons that express Arc, and g-secretase activity is not

different in Arc KO brain, suggesting that Arc does not directly

modify the activity of g-secretase. Rather, Arc increases the

association of PS1/g-secretase with endosomes that traffic

APP. The catalytic site of the g-secretase complex is present
lt rat hippocampus (two animals) in postsynaptic spines (E, F, and L), thorny

ossy terminals), and large, apical pyramidaly cell dendrites (G–K), labeled either

c (5 nm gold) and APP (15 nm gold). Micrographs of dendrites are oriented with

ructures (H, J, and K) including some large sorting/early endosomes (G and I).

calization of Arc and APP can be seen in both dendrites and postsynaptic

nd M]). Micrographs were taken from the CA1 stratum radiatum (E–J and L) or

100 nm.

sponding rabbit (control 1) and mouse (control 2) antibody controls, in adult rat

ted in postsynaptic spines or in dendrites. Control values were subtracted from

). Total number of spine synapses counted was 111, 164, 121, 170, 163 for Arc,

ulovesicular (T-V) organelles is a subset of the total labeling; for each antibody,

antibody).
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Figure 5. Trafficking Assays; Native Arc Enhances Association of Native g-Secretase with hAPP Transgene Containing Endosomes

(A) Representative image from endocytosis assay and immunofluorescence labeling of WT hippocampal neurons transiently transfected with Myc-hAPP, Arc,

HA-Endo3, and GFP-Rab11 showing hAPP that is labeled on the cell surface with 6E10 antibody and rapidly internalized, colocalizes with Arc and GFP-Rab11

(yellow arrow).White arrowhead points to punctae with overlapped intl hAPP and Rab11 but not Arc. Plot of the probability distribution of Pearson’s coefficients of

randomized images (curve) and of the Pearson’s coefficient of double-channel images (red line; internalized hAPP and Arc, or internalized hAPP and Rab11). Note

that the p value for this analysis was 100% indicating a high probability of colocalization.

624 Cell 147, 615–628, October 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.



Figure 6. Interruption of Arc Binding to g-

Secretase Prevents Activity-Dependent Ab

Generation

(A) Lentivirus-expressed Flag-PS1 NTF coimmu-

noprecipitates with native Arc from cortical

cultures. Anti-Arc antibody and mouse IgG were

used for IP, and precipitated proteins were blotted

with anti-Flag antibody. Arrows indicate bands for

Arc and Flag-PS1 NTF. Dark, nonspecific bands

(NS, indicated by arrowhead) are reactions to

antibodies used for IP.

(B) Coimmunoprecipitation and western blots

showing lenvirus-expressed Flag-PS1 NTF does

not associate with components of the native

g-secretase complex. Anti-Flag antibody or anti-

PS1 NTF antibody was used for IP from Arc+/+

neurons infected with Flag-PS1 NTF lentivirus,

control lentivirus expressing Flag-PS1 NTF in

a reversed orientation, or without infection.

Precipitated proteins were detected by immuno-

blot with anti-PS1 CTF, Nicastrin or Pen2 anti-

body. Only native PS1 NTF was able to coimmu-

noprecipitate PS1 CTF, Nicastrin, and Pen2.

(C) Coimmunoprecipitation and western blot

assay showing Flag-PS1 NTF interrupts associa-

tion between Arc and g-secretase. Anti-Arc anti-

body or mouse IgG were used for IP from Arc+/+

neurons infected with Flag-PS1 NTF lentivirus, or

without infection. Precipitated proteins were

blottedwithanti-PS1CTFantibodyoranti-Nicastrin

antibody as indicators of the associated g-secre-

tase complex. PS1 CTF and Nicastrin coimmuno-

precipitate with Arc from noninfected neurons,

and they are reduced in neurons expressing

Flag-PS1 NTF. Quantification of coimmunopreci-

pitated PS1 CTF by densitometry indicated asso-

ciation between Arc and g-secretase was signifi-

cantly lower in neurons with Flag-PS1 NTF

expression. n = 3 per condition from three inde-

pendent experiments. **p < 0.01, two-tailed t test.

(D) Flag-PS1 NTF blocks activity-dependent

increase of hAb40 by BDNF in cortical cultures of

AD;Arc+/+ mice. Flag-PS1 NTF also reduces basal

hAb40 in AD;Arc+/+ mice but does not alter basal or stimulated hAb40 from AD;Arc�/� neurons. n = 4 per group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, two-tailed t test. Western

blot confirmed similar expression of Arc in control virus infected versus Flag-PS1 NTF infected neurons under basal condition or after BDNF activation.

Data represent mean ± SEM.
within the transmembrane domain, and this mandates that its

substrate be present in the same membrane. Since APP is

present in the plasma membrane, along with BACE1 and low
(B) Scatter plot of pixel intensity correlations between internalized hAPP and Arc

Correlation coefficients (CC) are shown. The percentage of colocalized hAPP (

quantified. Data represent mean ± SEM (n = 8–15, **p < 0.01, ANOVA with Turke

(C) Representative image from endocytosis assay and immunofluorescence labe

andMyc-Endo3 showing HA-BACE1 that is labeled on the cell surface, is internaliz

Pearson’s coefficients of randomized images (curve) and of the Pearson’s coeffic

plot of pixel intensity correlations between internalized hAPP and Arc. Correlatio

(D) Representative image from endocytosis assay and immunofluorescence label

pseudovirus showing colocalization of hAPP that is labeled on the cell surface

dendrites. In contrast to the extensive colocalization of internalized hAPP with A

(E and F) Quantitative analysis of (D). The number of APP punctae labeled on the

different between genotypes (E), however colocalization of hAPP punctae with na

SEM (n = 11–13, **p < 0.01, two-tailed t test). Assayswere performed on randomly

Scale bars represent 20 mm. See also Figure S3, Figure S4, and Figure S5 for va
levels of components of g-secretase, Arc could function to

increase g-secretase recruitment from the plasma membrane

to the same endosome as APP and BACE1. However, we do
, or internalized hAPP and Rab11 in hippocampal neurons represented by (A).

internalized) and Arc puncta overlapping with Rab-positive puncta was also

y post hoc test).

ling of WT hippocampal neurons transiently transfected with HA-BACE1, Arc

ed into dendrites, and colocalizes with Arc. Plot of the probability distribution of

ient of double-channel images (red line; internalized BACE1 and Arc). Scatter

n coefficient (CC) is shown.

ing of DIV21WTmouse cortical neurons infected with hAPP-IRES-GFP Sindbis

with 6E10 antibody and rapidly internalized (37�C, 10 min) with native PS1 in

rc (A), only a portion of internalized hAPP colocalizes with PS1.

cell surface with 6E10 antibody and rapidly internalized (37�C, 10 min) was not

tive PS1 was greater in Arc+/+ than Arc�/� neurons (F). Data represent mean ±

selected 50 mmsegments of dendrites from at least five cells for each genotype.

lidation of trafficking assays.
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Figure 7. Arc Contributes to Ab Levels and Plaque

Load in AD Mice, and Is Elevated in Medial Frontal

Cortex of Patients with Alzheimer’s Disease

(A and B) ELISA showing reduction of formic acid-soluble

hAb levels in the forebrains of age-matched male

AD;Arc�/� mice compared to AD;Arc+/+ mice at 6 months

(A) or 12 months (B) of age. n = 5–6 per genotype.

*p < 0.05, two-tailed t test.

(C) Representative images show plaque load in the cortex

of male mice at 6 months of age. Scale bars represent

250 mm.

(D) Analysis of plaque area in 6-month-old male mice

demonstrating a reduction in AD;Arc�/� compared to

AD;Arc+/+ mice. n = 5–6 per genotype. *p < 0.016, Mann-

Whiteney U test.

(E and F) Representative western blots (E) and quantifi-

cation (F) indicating the expression of Arc is increased in

samples of graymatter frommedial frontal cortex of brains

from AD patients compared to age-matched controls,

while the expression of Zif268 is not different. Neither Arc

nor Zif268 is different between control and AD patients in

the occipital cortex. b-actin used as a loading control.

***p < 0.001, two-tailed t test. MFC, medial frontal cortex;

OCC, occipital cotex. Control: n = 14 (MFC), n = 9 (OCC);

AD patients: n = 26 (MFC), n = 12 (OCC).

Data represent mean ± SEM. See also Figure S6, Fig-

ure S7, and Table S1.
not detect an Arc-dependent change in the rate of internalization

of g-secretase, as might be expected in such a model. Conse-

quently, we favor a model in which Arc that associates with

recycling endosomesassists in sortingg-secretase froman intra-

cellular source, (where it is enriched in tubulovesicular structures

including presumptive sorting endosomes in dendrites) to early

and recycling endosomes that process APP-CTF.

Notch is another well-characterized substrate of g-secretase

that is processed to generate transcription regulating peptide

NICD. While Notch signaling is best characterized during devel-

opment, Notch also plays a role in adult brain and is implicated in

synaptic plasticity. A recent study demonstrates that Notch is

processed to NICD in dendrites of mature neurons, and this is

regulated by activity, and is dependent on Arc (Alberi et al.,

2011). Notch processing is associated with endocytic trafficking,

and the Arc/g-secretase mechanism in the present study could

underlie activity-dependent increases of g-secretase processing

of Notch.
626 Cell 147, 615–628, October 28, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.
Arc is best known for its role in trafficking of

AMPA receptors and synaptic plasticity. Persis-

tent activity that increases Arc expression in

neuronal culture models or in visual cortex

results in homeostatic downregulation of

synaptic strength by increasing the rate of

AMPA receptor endocytosis (Gao et al., 2010;

Shepherd et al., 2006). The present study indi-

cates that Arc induction also increases the

generation of Ab. Persistent aberrant activity

as in the ‘‘default network’’ (Buckner et al.,

2005) may underlie the increase of Arc that we

detect in MFC in AD brains, and the effect of
Arc to increase Ab generation could contribute to the amyloid

deposition associated with this activity (Sperling et al., 2009).

Our studies validate the association between Arc-dependent

Ab generation and plaque deposition in an in vivo model. This

link between Arc and AMPA receptor downregulation suggests

that the persistence of aberrant activity in the default pathway

in the AD brain may be indicative of failure of homeostatic

scaling, which in a healthy brain would reestablish AMPA

receptor dependent excitability and restore normal levels of

activity. Arc could also be upregulated as part of a neuroinflam-

matory process (Rosi et al., 2005) or as a consequence of accu-

mulation of Ab oligomers (Lacor et al., 2004). We have confirmed

that synthetic hAb40 dimer can increase Arc expression in

cultured neurons (Figures S7B–S7D), which suggests that Arc

and Ab oligomer could act in a positive feedback loop. The

dual functions of Arc in the neural plasticity related to cognitive

function, and Ab generation, suggest a fundamental link between

these processes that is disrupted in AD.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mouse Strains

Both Arc+/+ and Arc�/� mice are in congenic C57BL/6J background (Plath

et al., 2006). Arc/Arg3.1 heterozygous mice (Arc+/–) were crossed with AD

mousemodel (APPSWE;PS1DE9) (C3H/HeJ * C57BL/6J, obtained from Dr. Phi-

lip Wong’s lab) to generate AD;Arc+/�mice, which were backcrossed to Arc+/–

to generate AD;Arc+/+ and AD; Arc –/– mice. All procedures involving

animals were under the guidelines of JHU Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee.

CoImmunoprecipitation, In Vitro Binding, Peptide Blocking Assay,

and Surface Protein Trafficking Assay

Detailed protocols are provided in the Extended Experimental Procedures.

Immunoelectron Microscopy

Immuno-electron microscopy was performed by post-fixation immunogold

labeling as described in detail in the Extended Experimental Procedures.

Ab Assays on Mouse Brain

Brains of AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice were dissected on ice and homoge-

nized in PBS buffer containing complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche).

After the lysates were centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 30 min, the supernatants

containing soluble Ab peptides were collected for assay, and the pellets were

homogenized in 70% formic acid solution. After incubation on ice for 1 hr, the

formic acid lysates were centrifuged at 100,000 x g for 1 hr, and the superna-

tants were collected and neutralized by 1M Tris-base solution. The concentra-

tions of Ab40/Ab42 peptides in PBS-soluble and formic acid-soluble fractions

were measured using a quantitative ELISA kit (Invitrogen) that specifically

detects human Ab40/Ab42. BCA method was used to measure the total

protein concentrations (Pierce).

Immunohistochemical Analysis of Amyloid Plaques in Mouse Brains

Mouse brains were fixed in 10% formaldehyde, dehydrated in methanol,

treated with xylenes, and embedded in paraffin. The brain was cut parasagi-

tally into 4 mm sections. Ab load was measured in a parasagittal section immu-

nostained with 6E10 antibody and counterstained with hematoxylin. Using the

Stereo Investigator Optical Disector software (Version 7) from MBF Biosci-

ences, we defined a contour that encompassed the whole cerebral cortex

(excluding basal ganglia and hippocampus) with a grid size of 250 3

250 mm. The distance between the fractionator sampling sites was 10 mm.

The fractional area occupied by Ab immunoreactivity in the demarcated area

was measured using the area fraction fractionator probe (AFF) with a 40x

objective. Statistical differences between the fractional areas of Ab in

AD;Arc+/+ and AD;Arc�/� mice were evaluated using the Mann-Whiteney U

test.

Statistical Analysis

All data were analyzed statistically by Student’s t test, two-tailed Mann-White-

ney U test and ANOVA with Turkey post hoc test using GraphPad Prism. All

data are presented as mean ± SEM.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures,

one table, and seven figures and can be found with this article online at

doi:10.1016/j.cell.2011.09.036.
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